Thematic Process Session Proposal Form

4.5.4 - “Facing the changes in due time: Specific training for basin organizations”
Thursday 16 April, 14h40-16h40
DEC_307, DAEGU - EXCO, 3F Room 321 (150 seats, classroom type)
Online program available (v05.05.2015)

VF 5 March 2015

1. Session

| Reference theme* | □ 1.1. Enough Safe Water for All |
|                 | □ 1.2. Integrated Sanitation for All |
|                 | □ 1.3. Adapting to Change: Managing Risk and Uncertainty for Resilience and Disaster Preparedness |
|                 | □ 1.4. Infrastructure for Sustainable Water Resource |
|                 | □ 2.1. Water for Food |
|                 | □ 2.2. Water and Energy |
|                 | □ 2.3. Water and Cities |
|                 | □ 3.1. Green Growth, Water Stewardship and Industry |
|                 | □ 3.2. Managing and Restoring Ecosystems for Water Services and Biodiversity |
|                 | □ 3.3. Ensuring Water Quality from Ridge to Reef |
|                 | □ 3.4. SMART Implementation of IWRM |
|                 | □ 4.1. Economics and Financing for Innovative Investments |
|                 | □ 4.2. Effective Governance: Enhanced Political Decisions, Stakeholder Participation and Technical Information |
|                 | □ 4.3. Cooperation for Reducing Conflict and Improving Transboundary Water Management |
|                 | □ 4.4. Water Cultures, Justice and Equity |
|                 | + 4.5. Enhancing Education and Capacity Building |

Session type* □ Concluding Session (Design Group only)  
+ Issue Session (Session Group)  
Joint Session with different processes □ Regional Process (please specify: )  
□ Political Process (please specify: )  
□ Science and Technology Process (please specify: )

Session title* (please kindly use media-friendly language)  
T - 4.5.4 – “Facing the changes in due time: Specific training of staffs and stakeholders of basin organizations is a prerequisite!”

Session description* (180 words, please kindly use media-friendly language)  
Exchange of good practices and importance of capacity building, including formal and informal training of staff members and Stakeholders, for better management and restoration of water resources and aquatic ecosystems in the basins of rivers, lakes and aquifers.  
Live drafting of a list of key recommendations for practitioners, by the round-table of convenors, and the audience
### Session Duration*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Estimated lead time (min)</th>
<th>Description of items/presentations</th>
<th>Confirmed speakers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | 15                       | Opening Key notes: capacity building: a key issue for management and restoration of water resources and ecosystems at all basin levels | Thembu GUMBO, CapNet  
Alain BERNARD, INBO Academy  
Keith Alverson, UNEP-Nairobi |
| 2     | 30                       | 1st round table Example of the knowledge network  
For better basin management | Daniela RADULESCU,  
Romanian Hydro Institute and Europe-INBO chair  
Teodoro Estrella, Jucar River Basin Authority-SP  
Mustafa SARIKAYA, SUEN - Turkey  
Dinara ZIGANSHINA, Interstate Commission for Water Coordination (ICWC) in Central Asia |
| 3     | 30                       | 2nd Round table Capacity building through a peer-review mechanisms, twinning and networking between Basin Organizations | Amadou Lamine NDIAYE, Director  
Senegal River organization - OMVS  
Mauri PEREIRA,  
Network of Brazilian BO Secretary  
Guy FRADIN, International Rhine basin and President Rhine-Mass Water Agency.  
Christopher BRIGGS, Secretary General, RAMSAR Convention  
Elena BIZINA, RUSSHYDRO – Russian federation |
| 4     | 30                       | 3rd Round table Good practices regarding local authorities, economical sectors NGOs and grand public participation and involvement in basin management | Tadashige KAWASAKI, Secretary, NARBO - Japan  
Roberto OLIVARES, President  
Basin committee of the Mexico Valley, Mexico  
Robert PIETROWSKI, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  
Jean-Bosco BAZIÉ, Eau Vive Africa and International Water secretariat- Montreal, Can  
Jean SCHEPMAN, International Scheldt Basin and Artois-Picardie Basin Committee  
Bart DEVOS, World Youth Parliament for Water  
Nguyen THAI LAI, Deputy Minister of Natural resources and Environment -Viet Nam |
| 5     | 20                       | Dialogue between participants. Drafting of recommendations for promoting education and training as a key issue for the protection, restoration and management of water resources and aquatic ecosystems | Alice AURELI, UNESCO- ISARM  
Josiane MONGELLAZ, INBO Int Secretary  
Tracy MOLEFI, President, ANBO |

**Session schedule in detail**

(Insert as many items as you wish)
Strengthen the capacities of decision makers and staffs of basin organizations.

Expected output: practical recommendations for embedding education and training measures in any project connected to water resources management at basin level.

Session Contribution* (How this session can contribute to the implementation roadmap?)

Outcomes of the session will be very practical and implementation-oriented – both a check-list and a HOW-TO short guide, the report of the session will be ready-to-use by practitioners.

Targeted audience in your session*

+ Government/Local government  + International Organization  + Public Corporation  + Academia, Research Institute  
+ Industry (Enterprises, etc.)  + CSO (Civil Society Organizations, NGO)  + Others (all stakeholders involved in basin management)

2.1 Session Convenor (Working group coordinator)*

Title* + Mr.  .  + Ms.  □ Prof.  □ Dr.

First Name* Josiane  
Last Name* MONGELLAZ

Organization/Affiliation Name * IOWater (International Office for Water) as INBO Academy secretariat

Type of Organization*

□ Government/Local government  □ International Organization  □ Public Corporation  □ Academia, Research Institute  
□ Industry (Enterprises, etc.)  + CSO (Civil Society Organizations, NGO)  + Others (Basin Organizations Network)

Country* International based FRANCE

Telephone  * (Country Code-Area Code-Number)  
Tél +33 (0) 4.92.94.58.00

E-mail*  j.mongellaz@oieau.fr

Working Group Members*  
(convening the session)

- Cap-net, - INBO-Academy,
- CONAGUA,
- AWIS and EMWIS
- African NBO, - SITWA GWP-EU Project
- Latin America Network of Basin Organizations (LANBO), Brazil-NBO,
- North America NBO,
- Central and Eastern Europe NBO,
- NARBO,
- European River Restoration Center,
- European Network of Basin Organizations for EU WFD implementation
- Large River Basin Global Partner Network...
- SUEN (TR)
- French water Agencies, ...

2.2 Session Convenor-Additional Contact Information (only if you are a co-Coordinator)

Title* + Mr.  .  □ Ms.  □ Prof.  □ Dr.

First Name* Daniel  
Last Name* Valensuela

Organization/Affiliation Name* International Network of Basin Organizations (INBO)

Type of Organization*

□ Government/Local government  □ International Organization  □ Public Corporation  □ Academia, Research Institute  
□ Industry (Enterprises, etc.)  □ CSO (Civil Society Organizations, NGO)  + Others (Basin Organizations Network)
3. Session Format/Logistics

Expected number of Participants (room size)3) *

- □ Less than 50pax
- □ 50~100pax
- □ 100~150pax
- □ 150~200pax
- □ More than 200pax

Preferred Room Type2) *

- □ Theater Type
- □ Classroom Type
- □ Roundtable Type
- □ Other ( )

Use of Translation English–Korean (FREE of charge) 3) *

- □ Yes
- □ No

Use of Translation for other languages (charged service) 3) *

- □ Yes ( □ French □ Spanish □ Arabic □ Chinese □ Russian □ Other (Please indicate language(s)) )
- □ No

1) The room size is subject to changes.

2) The room type is subject to changes.

3) The 7th World Water Forum Secretariat provides a simultaneous translation in English-Korean only. Please note that the use of translation service for other languages will be charged to the session convenors. The guidelines for the extra services for translation including the price and other details will be announced shortly.

- All rooms will be equipped with 1 computer, 1 video projector, 1 screen, 2 microphones and 1 staff.
- Additional equipments or services (furniture, catering service, additional staff, etc.) will be charged to the session convenors. The guidelines for the extra equipment and catering services including the price and other details list will be announced shortly.
- Please complete this form and return it by e-mail no later than 20 September 2014.

(Contact information is different depending on themes. Please refer to the contact information on the bottom of the page)

I agree with the terms and conditions as stated in this form on behalf of this group.

Date 26/01/2015

Organization INBO ACADEMY

Applicant: Josiane Mongellaz

Contact Points of 7th World Water Forum Thematic Process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme 1.1~1.4</th>
<th>Theme 2.1~3.1</th>
<th>Theme 3.2~4.1</th>
<th>Theme 4.2~4.5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Chung-Soo Kim</td>
<td>Ms. You-jeong Cho</td>
<td>Ms. Cho-Rong Kim</td>
<td>Ms. Min-ji Kim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail <a href="mailto:alska710@kict.re.kr">alska710@kict.re.kr</a> <a href="mailto:wwf7thematic@gmail.com">wwf7thematic@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>E-mail <a href="mailto:wwf7thematic@gmail.com">wwf7thematic@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>E-mail <a href="mailto:alska710@kict.re.kr">alska710@kict.re.kr</a> <a href="mailto:wwf7thematic@gmail.com">wwf7thematic@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>E-mail <a href="mailto:mjkim14@kict.re.kr">mjkim14@kict.re.kr</a> <a href="mailto:wwf7thematic@gmail.com">wwf7thematic@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Any other business

Ms. Jung-won Yoon | E-mail yjw119@gmail.com wwf7thematic@gmail.com |